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dzekad & ok@Hkks@dks@,l-Vh-ch-,-@fu;qfDr   fnukWad : 10-01-2022 
 

 

 eaMy jsy izca/kd ¼okf.kT;½] if'pe e/; jsy] Hkksiky }kjk Hkkjr ds jk"Vªifr dh 
vksj ls Hkksiky eaMy ds varxZr fuEu 29 bZ Js.kh ds LVs'kuksa ij 

fcØh gsrq LVs'ku fVdV 
cqfdax ,tsaV ¼,l-Vh-ch-,-½ fu;qDr djus gsrq bPNqd vH;kfFkZ;ksaa ls vkosnu i= vkeaf=r 
fd;s tkrs gSA  

  

       ,l-Vh-ch-,- ;kstuk dk fooj.k ,oa fu;e o 'krksZa@lfgr foLrr̀ tkudkjh
www.wcrindianrailways.gov.in. osc lkbV ij miyC/k gS A vkosnd fu;e o 'krksZ 
lfgr  vkosnu i= dk izk:i mijksDr osclkbZV ls MkmuyksM dj vkosnu i= ds ewY; 
1180@& ¼th-,l-Vh- lfgr½ dk fMekaM Mªk¶V tks fd ofj"B eaMy foRRk izca/kd] iejs] 

Hkksiky ds uke ij ns; gks] dks vkosnu ds lkFk vko';d :i ls layXu djsaA  
 

;fn vkosnd vkosnu i= [kjhnuk pkgrs gSa rks os bl dk;kZy; ls tkjh i= ds 
vk/kkj ij  1180@& ¼th-,l-Vh- lfgr½ jsyos LVs'ku ij tek dj tkjh /kujlhn dks bl 
dk;kZy; esa izLrqr dj dk;Z fnolksa ¼vafre frfFk dks NksMdj½ esa lqcg 10%00 cts ls lk;a 
17%00 cts rd vkosnu i= izkIr fd;s tk ldrs gSA  
 

       mijksDrkuqlkj izkIr vkosnu i= dks Hkjdj eaMy jsy izca/kd ¼okf.kT;½] i-e-js 
Hkksiky ds dk;kZy; es j[ks x;s fMCcs@isVh esa fu/kkZfjr frfFk rFkk le; ij Mkys tk ldrs 
gS A  

QkeZ cspus@MkmuyksM djus dh vafre 
rkjh[k 

14.02.2022 dks 13 cts rd 

QkeZ tek djus dh rkjh[k 14.02.2022 dks 10 cts ls 15 cts rd 

fufonk [kksyus dh rkjh[k ,oa le; 14.02.2022 dks 15%30 cts 

  
 

Ñrs eaMy jsy izca/kd ¼ok½@Hkksiky 
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;g ;kstuk e.My ds fuEu ^bZ^ Js.kh ds 29 LVs'kuksa ij fLFkr dEI;wVjhd̀r 
vukjf{kr fVdV iz.kkyh ls jsy fVdV tkjh djus gsrq  dh vof/k ds fy;s deh'ku 
vk/kkj ij LVs'ku fVdV cqfdax ,tsaV fu;qDr djus ds fy;s gSA  

vkosnd tks fuEufyf[kr 'krsZ iwjk djrs gS og vkosnu ds lkFk yxk;s tkus okys 
lHkh nLrkostksa dks Lo;a izekf.kr djs ;k fdlh jktif=r vf/kdkjh ls izekf.kr djkos 
vU;Fkk mudk vkosnu fujLr fd;k tk ldrk gSA  

 

1- vkosnd dks 18 o"kZ ls de vk;q dk ugha gksuk pkfg;s vkSj de ls de eSfVªd ;k 
led{k ikl gksuk pkfg;s rFkk vkosnu i= ds lkFk vk;q izek.ki= o ,d dyj 
QksVks layXu djuk gksxkA 

 
2- vkosnd dks ,l-Vh-ch-,- fu;qDr fd;s ds iwoZ mlds fo:} dksbZ vkijkf/kd ekeyk 

yafcr ugha gksus dk {ks= ds iqqfyl Fkkus }kjk tkjh izek.ki= izLrqr djuk gksxk A  
 

3- vkosnd dks vkosnu i= ds lkFk 2000@& dh c;kuk jkf'k ,Q-,- ,.M lh-,-vks-] 
if'pe e/; jsy tcyiqj ds uke ij ns; ,Q-Mh-vkj@Mh-Mh-@cSdlZ pSd ds #i esa 
tek djuh gksxh tks U;wure 3 ekg ds fy;s gksuh pkfg;sA 

 
4- ,d vkosnd dks ,d LVs'ku ij gh ,l-Vh-ch-,- fu;qDr fd;k tk ldrk gSA 

vkosnd dks vkosnu ds lkFk ,d ?kks"k.kki= layXu djuk gksxk fd mls fdlh vU; 
LVs'ku ij ,l-Vh-ch-,- fu;qDr ugha fd;k x;k gSA 
 

5- vkosnd dks ml Cykd@rglhy@e.My dk fuoklh gksuk pkfg;s ftlesa og 
LVs'ku fLFkr gS tgka ds fy;s vkosnu fn;k x;k gksA  
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1- vkosnd dks vkoaVu ds i'pkr tek jkf'k ¼ifjns;½ ds :Ik esa 25000@& nsus ds 
fy;s rS;kj gksuk pkfg;sA blesa ls 20]000@& ,Q-Mh-vkj ds :i esa ofj"B eaMy 
foRr izca/kd] if'pe e/; jsy Hkksiky ds uke fdlh jk"Vªhd̀r@'kM;wy cSad ls 
ouh tek djuh gksxh rFkk 5]000@& dh jkf'k euh jlhn ds :i esa vuqac/k 
djus ds iwoZ LVs'ku ij tek djuh gksxhA 

2 - ,l-Vh-ch-,- ds fy;s vko';d midj.k] gkMZos;j o lk¶Vos;j] fo|qr o pSuy dk 
[kpZ jsy iz'kklu }kjk ogu fd;k tk;sxkA blds fy;s LFkku Hkh jsy iz'kklu }kjk 
miyC/k djk;k tk;sxk A ,l-Vh-ch-,- dh xyrh ds dkj.k midj.k esaa [kjkch gksus 
ij naMkRed dk;Zokgh gks ldrh gSA 

3- vkoaVu vof/k lekIr gksus ij@fujLRk fd;s tkus ij ,l-Vh-ch-,- ds fo:} tks 
Hkh cdk;k ns; vo'ks"k gksxk mls tekur jkf'k esa lek;kstr fd;s tkus ds i'pkr 
'ks"k jkf'k ,l-Vh-ch-,- dks okil dj nh tkoxh A 

4- jsy iz'kklu dks fcuk dksbZ dkj.k crk;s bl foKfIr dks fujLr djus ,oa izkIr 
vkosnuks ij vkxs dh dk;Zokgh ij jksd yxkus dk vf/kdkj lqjf{kr gksxk A 

5- vxj fufonk [kqyus ds fnu vodk'k ?kksf"kr gks tkrk gS] rks fufonk vxys dk;Z 
fnol esa [kksyh tk;sxh A fufonk [kqyus ds fnu vkosnudrkZ Lo;a ;k vius 
izfrfuf/k ds ek/;e ls mifLFkr jg ldrs gS A 

6 ik=rk 'krksZ dks iw.kZ djus okys lHkh vkosnudrkZvksa esa ls 1]00]000@& ds 
VuZvksoj LySc ds fy;s lcls de deh'ku izLrkfor djus okys vkosnd dk p;u 
fu;ekuqlkj fd;k tk;sxkA ,d ls vf/kd leku deh'ku izLrkfor djus okys 
vkosndksa ds e/; p;u ykWVjh izfØ;k ls fd;k tk;sxkA 

7 ,l-Vh-ch-,- dks jsyos cqfdax dk;kZy; ds ;w-Vh-,l- dkmUVj ls dsoy  fVdV 
fcØh dh vuqefr gksxhA os ;w-Vh-,l- iz.kkyh ls tkjh gksus okys lHkh izdkj ds 
tSls xSj fj;k;rh vukjf{kr fVdV] IysVQkeZ fVdV] lhtu fVdV o mudk 
fjU;woy djus] o ofj- ukxfjd fj;k;rh fVdV tkjh djus ds fy;s vf/kÑr gksaxsA 
blds vfrfjDr ,l-Vh-ch-,- lHkh izdkj ds fj;k;rh o vU; fVdV ftUgsa tkjh 
djus ds fy;s nLrkost dh vko';drk gksrh gS] dks LVs'ku v/kh{kd dh vuqefr o 
ì"Bkadu ds ckn tkjh dj ldsaxsA 

8 ,l-Vh-ch-,- dks jsyos }kjk LFkkuh; ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks /;kku esa j[k dj fu/kkZfjr 
le;kuqlkj ds ;w-Vh-,l- dkmUVj ls fVdV tkjh djus gksaxsaA 

9 jsycs cksMZ@eq[;ky; ls le;&le; ij izkIr gksus okys fn'kk funsZ'kksa dks Hkh 
lQy vkosnudrkZ dks ekuuk vfuok;Z gksxk A 

10 jsyos dksbZ 'krZ ?kVk vFkok c<+k ldrh gS tks fd lQy vkosnudrkZ dks ekuuk 
vfuok;Z gksxk A 

11 ,l-Vh-ch-,- ;kstuk ds iw.kZ fu;e vkxs ds i`"Bksa esa vxzsth Hkk"kk esa fn;s x;s gSA 
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1-  vkosnd dk uke%--------------------------------------------------- 
   ¼Li"V 'kCnksa esa½ 
2-  ekrk@firk dk uke%----------------------------------- 
3-  tUe frfFk %--------------------------------------------------------- 
   ¼vk;q dk izek.ki= layXu djsa ½% 
4-  'kS{kf.kd ;ksX;rk ----------------------------------------------- 
    ¼izek.ki= MkD;wesaV layXu djsa ½% 
5-  LVs'ku ftlds fy;s vkosnu fd;k gS%------------------------------------------------------------ 
   ¼Ñi;k uksV djsa fd vkosnd bl LVs'ku ds lacaf/kr Cykd@rglhy@e.My dk  
    LFkkuh; fuoklh gksuk pkfg;s& LFkkuh; fuoklh izek.k i= layXu djsa½ 
6-  vkosnd dk iw.kZ LFkk;h irk ¼izek.k i= layXu djsa½%--------------------------------------------------------------- 
       -------------------------------------------------------------  
                  ------------------------------------------------------------- 
7- VsyhQksu ua@eksckbZy ua%          ---------------------------------------------------------- 
8- vkosnu 'kqYd dk fooj.k%----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
¼ 1180@& ¼th-,l-Vh- lfgr½ dk ofj"B eaMy foRr izca/kd] if'pe e/; jsy] Hkksiky ds uke ij 
ns; Mh-Mh-½ 
+9- c;kuk jkf'k dk fooj.k%-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------¼ 2000@& dh ,Q-Mh-
vkj@Mh-Mh-@cSdlZ pSd@dS'k fjlsIV tks fd ,Q-,- ,.M lh-,-vks-@if'pe e/; jsy@tcyiqj 
ds uke ij ns; gks vksj fdlh jk"Vªh;d̀r cSad@'kM~;wy cSad ls ouh gksuh pkfg,A  
 
10- vkosnd dks mlds fo:} dksbZ vkijkf/kd ekeyk yafcr ugha gksus dk {ks= ds iqqfyl Fkkus 
}kjk tkjh izek.ki=%------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- tek djuk gksxkA  
 
11-  vkosnd }kjk fVdV fcØh 100000@& ls vf/kd ds LySc ds fy;s ?kksf"kr deh'ku dh nj 
¼ftlds fy;s jsyos }kjk izLrkfor vf/kdre deh'ku 4 izfr'kr gS rFkk bl LySc ds fy;s lcls 
de deh'ku izLrkfor djus okys vkosnd dk p;u fu;ekuqlkj fd;k tk;sxk ½  
 vadks esa %---------------------------------------- 'kCnksa esa%---------------------------------------- 

eSa ;g izekf.kr djrk gwW fd esjs }kjk Åij nh x;h dksbZ Hkh tkudkjh fdlh Hkh ifjfLFkfr 
esa xyr ;k vlR; ikbZ tk;s rks esjk vkoaVu fujLr dj fn;k tkosxk rFkk eq>s fdlh vU; 
LVs'ku ij ,l-Vh-ch-,- fu;qDr ugha fd;k x;k gSA  eSusa  ,l-Vh-ch-,- ls lacaf/kr fufonk izi= es 
nh x;h lHkh lsok 'krksZ dks HkyhHkkafr le> fy;k gS ,oa budk o le; & le; ij tkjh dh 
tkus okyh vU; lHkh lsok & 'krksZ dk ikyu d:Wxk A  

 
dqy layXud%----------------- 
 
LFkku%----------------- 
 
fnukWad%-----------------
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STATION TICKET BOOKING AGENT (STBA) SCHEME 
 
The scheme is to appoint Station Ticket Booking Agent (STBA) at following 29 small 
stations (E category) on commission basis for issue of unreserved tickets through 
Computerized Unreserved Ticketing System (UTS) at the station premises.  
 
Divisional Railway Manager (Commercial), West Central Railway, Bhopal, on behalf of 
President of India, invites applications for appointment of Station Ticket Booking Agents 
at following 29 'E' category station of Bhopal Division for a period of THREE YEARS.   

 
Ratikheda, Mathela, Sukhisewania, Kurwaikaithora, Hinotiapipalkheda, Sumer, 
Pilighata, Maban, Surgaon Banjari, Charkherakhurd, Barud, Bhirangi, Palasner, 
Charkhera, Pagdhal, Bhaironpur, Dharamkundi, Dolariya, Kalhar, Pagara, 
Mahugarha, Shadoragaon, Rehatwas, Bareth, Mahadeokhedi, Orr, Powarkheda, 
Berkheda and Misrod. 

 
The detailed terms and condition of STBA scheme is available on website 

www.wcrindianrailways.gov.in. Persons desirous to apply for STBA can download the 
application form, terms and conditions from above website and submit the cost of 
application form by means of demand draft of 1180.00 (including GST) payable in 
favour of Senior Divisional Finance Manager, West Central Railway, Bhopal, along with 
the duly filled application form.   

 
Applications can also be obtained in the office of DRM (C)/BPL on all working 

days from 10:00 hours to 17:00 hours (other than last day) by paying the cost of 
application form by means of railway receipt of 1180.00 (including GST) issued at 
railway stations on presenting letter from this office.  

 
Duly filled-in applications along with necessary form cost and enclosures are to be 

dropped in the box kept in DRM (C)/BPL on the scheduled time and date 
 

Last date for selling/downloading of 
forms 

14.02.2022  upto 13:00 hours 

Date and time for submission of forms 14.02.2022  from 10:00 hours to 15:00 hours 

Date of opening of application forms 14.02.2022  at 15:30 hours 

 
 
 

                                        For Divisional Railway Manager                                        
                                            (Commercial)/WCR/Bhopal 

    On behalf of and for President of India 
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Station Ticket Booking Agents (STBA) Scheme for ‘E' category stations 
Eligibility Criteria 

 
Applicants should fulfil the following eligibility criteria while submitting the application. 
All the Photostat Copies enclosed with the application must be self attested or attested by 
any Gazetted Officer of either Central or any State Government without which the 
application will be summarily rejected. 
 
1. The applicant should be a resident of the local Block/Tehsil/Mandal in which the ‘E' 

category station is located where STBA is proposed to be appointed. Relaxation in this 
condition can however, be given by competent authority in case no suitable candidate 
of local Block/Tehsil/Mandal eligible to be appointed as STBA. 

2. The applicant should not be under 18 years of age and should be at least Class-X pass. 
However, educational qualification can be relaxed by Sr. DCM/DCM if no qualified 
applicant is otherwise available. A certificate of relaxation in this regard may be 
recorded. 

3. Applicant should submit a certificate from the police station serving his/her locality 
that no criminal case is pending against him/her.   

4. Applicant should submit an Earnest Money of 2,000/- in form of DD/BC/FDR 
payable in favour of FA & CAO, West Central Railway, Jabalpur with minimum 
validity of 3 months. 

5. Only one STBA will be allotted to each applicant and applicant has to submit a 
declaration that no other STBA is allotted to him. 
 

 Terms and Conditions 
 

1. The scheme is to appoint Station Ticket Booking Agents (STBA) on 
commission basis at ‘E' category stations for issue of unreserved tickets through 
Computerized Unreserved Ticketing System (UTS) from station premises. 
  

2. Selection of Station Ticket Booking Agents (STBA):- 
(a) Applications from eligible persons will be called through newspaper 

notification asking them to submit their application along with an earnest 
money of 2000.00. Applicant will submit the application along with 
photograph.  One applicant can be appointed as STBA at only one station.  
While furnishing bid/application, applicant will give a declaration that he/she 
has not been appointed as STBA at any other station. 

(b) The basis of selection of STBA shall be the lowest commission quoted in the 
slab of more than 100000.00 turnover as indicated in the subsequent 
paragraph. 

(c) The selection of STBA through tender will be done by a committee of                          
3 Assistant Officers of the Division from Commercial, Finance and Operating 
Departments. 

(d) A refundable FDR of 20000.00 shall be given to the Railway at the time of 
execution of agreement in favour of Sr.DFM/WCR/BPL and system security 
deposit of 5000.00 shall be deposited in the form of MR before agreement.   
On completion/ termination of contract, pending dues will be adjusted from the 
security deposit and balance refunded to STBA. 
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3. Commission payable:- 
3.1 Out of the applicants fulfilling the eligibility conditions, the candidate (s) who 

opts for the least commission (on the 4% commission slab) on monthly sales 
turnover will be selected for appointment. The commission payable shall be as 
follows. 

 Slab Turnover (In Rs.) Rate at which Commission Payable 
 1 - 15000 15% (minimum 500/-) 
 15001 - 50000 12% 
 50001 – 100000 9% 
 > 100000 4% or the rate quoted whichever is lower 
3.2 Where more than one applicant quotes the same commission i.e. below 4% rate, 

then selection may be done through draw of lots in a transparent manner in 
public.  

3.3 The commission should be paid on net sale and in the case of concessional 
tickets; it shall be on the actual fare collected by the railways. 

3.4 The commission to STBAs shall be paid from the Station Earnings.  The 
commission will be calculated on monthly basis. 

4. Qualification:- 
(a) The applicant should be a resident of the local Block/Tehsil/Mandal in which 

the ‘E' category station is located where STBA is proposed to be appointed.  
Relaxation in this condition can however, be given by competent authority in 
case no suitable candidate of local Block/Tehsil/Mandal eligible to be appointed 
as STBA. 

(b) The applicant should not be under 18 years of age and should be at least Class-
X pass. However, educational qualification can be relaxed by Sr. DCM/DCM if 
no qualified applicant is otherwise available. A certificate of relaxation in this 
regard may be recorded. 

(c) The applicant will have to produce a certificate from the police station serving 
his/her locality that no criminal case is pending against him/her. 

5. Procedure:- 
(a) The cost of hardware and software (including maintenance), electricity and 

hiring of channel will be borne by the Railways.  The space will also be 
provided to them by the Railways free of cost. 

(b) STBA will not sublet/assign or transfer the rights or obligations arising out of 
the agreement.  In case of death of agent, his/her legal heir(s) will be allowed to 
act as STBA for the unexpired period of the agreement by the competent 
authority, subject to para 4 (a), 4 (b) & 4 (c) above. 

(c) STBA will not sublet/assign or transfer the rights or obligations arising out of 
the agreement. However, if he so desires, he may nominate another person, for 
which provision will be there in the standard Agreement, with prior approval of 
the Railway authorities subject to para 4 (a), 4 (b) & 4 (c) above. 

(d) Both the STBA and the additional person, if any, nominated by him to sell 
tickets shall be issued a photo identity card by the concerned Sr.DCM/DCM 
and their name(s) will also be displayed on a notice Board at the station 
premises. 

(e) The STBA shall deposit the cash collected through sale of tickets to the 
concerned Station Masters / Assistant Station Masters on duty on 8 hourly shift 
basis as prevalent on that station. 
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(f) If the ticket activity stops due to non availability of STBA or his negligence 
resulting in non-functioning of equipments, penalty equal to the average daily 
turnover from sale of UTS tickets at that particular location, subject to a 
minimum of 500.00 per day may be imposed. 

(g) The disbursement of unreserved tickets by STBA shall be governed by the 
timings as decided by the concerned Railway/DRM (C) Bhopal, keeping in 
view the local conditions. 

(h) The STBA operator shall be allowed to sell all types of non-concessional 
unreserved tickets issued through UTS including platform tickets and season 
tickets on cash basis only.  Renewal of season ticket and issue of senior citizen 
concessional ticket shall also be permitted.  All other concessional tickets 
requiring documentary proof before issue of tickets can be issued by STBA 
only when endorsed and permitted by the ASM concerned, which shall be done 
prior to the sale of such concessional tickets. 

(i) The facility of ‘NI' (not issued) will be available to the STBA only when 
authorized/endorsed by the concerned SM/ASM. 

(j) Cancellation of ticket:  The facility of cancellation of ticket may be extended to 
STBA only when authorized/endorsed by concerned SM/ASM beforehand. 

(k) The Railway officer Incharge of the station i.e. SM/ASM will be responsible for 
the safe custody of the ticket rolls and it will be his duty to daily 
handover/takeover the ticket roll daily from the STBA.  Proper record of ticket 
rolls issued to the STBA shall be maintained at the stations. 

(l) Shift summary and details of daily summary of transaction handled done by 
STBA shall be extracted through UTS and the STBA shall deposit the cash 
accordingly to the SM/ASM at the end of the shift. 

(m) A consolidated statement of ticket rolls supplied and details of tickets sold by 
STBA will be submitted by Station Master/Manager or any other nominated 
officer to DCM/Sr. DCM every month. 

(n) Zonal Railways will have powers to prescribe working guidelines within the 
framework of the scheme.  The Railway shall also frame an agreement to be 
signed with STBA on the basis of these policy guidelines and as per provisions 
of Chapter X of Indian Contracts Act 1872 and in consultation with the 
concerned Department on the Railways. 

(o) In case of STBA expresses inability to operate the counter(s) after his/her 
selection the concerned Sr. DCM/DCM, the bank guarantee as well as security 
deposit furnished by him/her shall be forfeited and deposited in Railway 
accounts as per procedure. 

(p) GST will also be applicable. 
6. Checks on Sale of Tickets by STBA:- 
 Apart from all the prescribed checks for sale of tickets from UTS the following 

may be ensured:- 
(a) Suitable mechanism may be put in place to guard against possibility of any 

fraud in issuance and accountal of UTS tickets.   
(b) Proper accountal of UTS ticket stationery may be ensured and surprise checks 

may be conducted on regular basis. 
(c) A close watch should be kept on the working of STBA and irregularity, if any, 

has to be reported to DCM/Sr. DCM for taking immediate corrective action. 
(d) Ticket checking staff of the division to keep a watch on the ticket issued.  In 

case of any irregularity, immediate action shall be taken DCM/Sr.DCM by 
informing all concerned. 
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(e) Railways may also conduct periodical checks by Commercial and Accounts 
staff on the working of the STBA. 

7. Backup arrangements by Railways:- 
 Back-up arrangements shall be available to take care of unforeseen 

circumstances such as non-turning up of STBA or unprecedented/seasonal rush 
where tickets are required to be disbursed by Railway staff.  SMs/ASMs posted 
at such stations should be made conversant with the functioning of UTS by 
giving them suitable training/refresher course, if required. 

8. Period of contract:- 
 Initial period of contract shall be engaged for a period of 3 years.  An 

agreement shall be executed by STBA with DCM/Sr. DCM.  Fresh tender shall 
be floated well before the expiry of 3 years.  In case of delay in finalization of 
tender, the existing agreement may be extended for 6 months or till finalization 
of new agreement as per scheme which ever is earlier. 

9. Termination of contract:- 
 Each side can terminate the contract without assigning reasons by giving a 

notice of 30 days. 
10. Disabling clause:- 
 Engagement as STBA shall not confer any right and/or claim whatsoever on the 

person to seek employment on Railways.  No benefits viz. absorption in 
Railway service, regularization of service, bonus, railway pass facilities etc. 
shall accrue to the STBA or his/her legal heir(s).  No claim in this regard shall 
be entertained.  The STBA shall keep Railways free from any liabilities in 
present or future.  Suitable clause in the agreement to this effect may be 
incorporated. 

11. Arbitration:- 
 To resolve any dispute or claim of any kind or nature arising under or in 

connection with this agreement between the parties, the standard arbitration 
clause may be incorporated in the Agreement. 

12. Agreement:- 
 Applicant is required to attend this office for execution of agreement on any 

working day after submission of security deposit and bank guarantee.  The 
expenses of preparing, stamping, and executing agreement shall be borne solely 
by applicant. 

13. Attested copies of following documents should be attached with application 
failing   which application will not be considered for allotment of STBA:- 
(i) Proof of educational qualification. 
(ii) Address proof. 
(iii) Proof of age. 
(iv) Local Resident Certificate. 
(v) Valid Police certificate. 
(vii) Earnest Deposit of 2000.00 

 
***** 

 


